The Greenlawn Bugle
Founded March 15, 1943

Huntington Manor FD Juniors Assist in Clean Up of
Revolutionary War Burial Site

Pictured seated left to right: Serena Heddell, Lauren Ritchie, Ryan Pastore, Omar Archaga-Medina, Risa Pastore,
Karen Blackurn and Donna Boyle, Post 1244 Commander. Standing left to right: Erik Hinsch Sons of The American
Legion, Jeremy Schankin, Domenick Pastore, Ken Hinsch of post 1244, Bob Glanzman former Post 1244 Rider, Hal
Dieterle Post 1244, Ray Spatafora, Charlie Raymond, James Ritchie and Ed Hayde of Post 1244.

On Sunday, October 25th, members of the Huntington Manor FD Junior Firefighters joined with
Post 1244 in a fall clean up of the Long Swamp
Cemetery on Barkers Lane in Huntington Station.
The historic cemetery is the final resting place
of three Huntington Militiamen: Sgt. John Carll,
Pvt. Scudder Carll and Pvt. Joseph Ireland, all
members of Col. Josiah Smith’s 1st Regiment, Suffolk
County Minutemen.
The long-neglected cemetery was adopted by Greenlawn
Post 1244 in 2012 after Commander Bob Santo noticed it
while on a walk in 2011. It was overgrown and littered with
trash. Most of the grave stones had been damaged and toppled.
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Designated as a Historic Cemetery by the Town of
Huntington, the cemetery contains 55 graves, although, sadly, only four grave markers are still standing. These mark the graves of three patriots and veterans of the American Revolution: John Carll, Scudder
Carll and Joseph Ireland. They all served in the 1st
Regiment of Minute Men, Huntington Militia, under
Col. Josiah Smith.
The fourth gravestone is for Sarah, the wife of Robert
Jarvis. She died in November, 1780 at the age of 39. She is
the daughter of another one of our American Revolutionary
Patriots.
Many thanks to all and especially to all our young volunteers from the Huntington Manor Fire Department.
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Boys State and Girls State 2021
students to Brockport and Morrisville in 2019, and had 24
students scheduled to attend the 2020 program. The
students have come from Harborfields, Whitman,
Huntington, Commack, Half Hollow Hills, St. Anthony’s,
Chaminade and Kellenberg high schools.

In all the years that we have been doing the Boy’s and
Girl’s State program this is by far going to be the most
challenging due to the Covid-19 virus and all the related
Now that we have secured the interest level from the
restrictions that have been implemented in an effort to keep schools and the current funding, this brand new obstacle
everyone healthy.
has been thrown onto our path of success. In 2020, the
correct decision was made that brought the program to a
When we first started in 2009, we were only working
temporary screeching halt due to the virus. While we are in
with one high school (Harborfields) and sending two
students, and our limiting factor was funding. Slowly, with the midst of the virus’s second wave, we are trying to get
community support, we were able to generate the resources the mechanics up and running ,once again, in a safe and
healthy fashion. We hope the virus will soon be under
to send additional students.
control and we will be able to send the students off to the
By 2012, we were able to send five students. Then
SUNY
campuses by the middle of 2021.
when we decided to expand the program to include
students from additional local high schools, the challenge
was to both develop a level of interest and a level of trust
with the school’s administrations.
2013 brought us students from Half Hollow Hills and
Commack. In 2014, we had students from Whitman, and
had sent our first girls to Girl’s State. By 2017, we began
sending students from Huntington. Over the years, we have
been able to offer this great learning opportunity to well
over 100 very qualified high school juniors. We sent 22

Post ‘Toons

At this time, we are awaiting the names of potential
candidates from the various schools. For everyone’s health
we must determine how to safely conduct the early January
interview process. More to follow on this task in the next
newsletter.

Charlie Armstrong
Boys and Girls State Co-Chairman

In 2016. Allen and Leona Schwartz moved to Beacon
Falls, Connecticut, where Allen became a member of
American Legion Schaeffer -Fischer Post 25.
This year, although Allen and Leona remain in
beautiful Beacon Falls, Allen has transferred back to Post
1244 as one of our many “remote” members.
Welcome home, Allen. We’re glad to have you back!

Allen Schwartz, was the first Editor and Publisher of The
Greenlawn Bugle from March 2008 to December 2010.
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“My special thanks to Marianne Savage, artist and friend, who
helped me develop the American Legion Cartoon Series for our
Post. Take a moment to enjoy her website and see the wide array of
artistic talent available to brighten someone’s day!”
Allen Schwartz
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Staying Connected @ A Distance
In my (very) younger years I did some oil painting and
drawing. My wife Leona suggested that perhaps I would
be interested in a watering coloring class that was given by
a local artist in the library, here in Beacon Falls, CT.
Our small local library is located on the second floor of
our Town Hall and noted for its excellent programs. So I
signed up, and there I was in the Town Hall meeting room
with a group of about 20 people ready to watercolor. Everything was provided for $3 and we had a great time, although my turtle picture looked somewhat odd!
I attached my creation to a text and sent it to my granddaughter, Hannah Rose, and she thought it was pretty
‘cool’!
So we became a team of 2 and went monthly. I would
pick Hannah up, we would go to dinner and off to art
class...it was great! Everyone enjoyed the class, as the Artist gave us pointers, and we showed off our work, sometimes slightly embarrassed. We left smiling with our art to
share with the world.

It had the paint, watercolor paper and fun lessons and
painting exercises, all bound
in a hardcover book.
I bought 2...one for Hannah and one for me. It is designed for kids and adults of
all ages and really works.
We’d do a lesson at a time on
our own, then compare our
work via FaceTime. In one session she remarked, ’Pa,
you’re not following the directions’, and she was right. We
were staying connected at a
distance! The book is 72
pages with 48 of them watercolor paper.

Check the book out on Amazon; it has a lot of information...who knows, maybe
we can have a Post Newsletter page of budding artist’s
My garage front wall was soon decorated with our work work...both senior and junior?
and served as a neighborhood stopping point to see our
I have attached a sample of our work...which one do
creations...and then all things changed.
you thing was done by the old guy?
The library closed...classes were cancelled and ‘social
distancing’ was the new normal.
As time went on I searched for a way to continue my
own ‘art classes’, and perhaps my granddaughter’s as well.
I came across a great book on Amazon called ’Paint This
Book’.

Allen Schwartz
schwartzallen62@gmail.com

Allen Schwartz was formerly Post 1244 Adjutant and was the first editor and publisher of The Greenlawn Bugle.
In 2016, Allen and Leona Schwartz moved to Beacon Falls, CT and Allen transferred to Schaeffer-Fisher Post 0025. Allen has
recently transferred his membership back to Post 1244. We are glad to have him back and we welcome his journalistic contributions.
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Operation Enduring Care
Our Silent Heroes
2020 has been a year of many storms, discord and at times
painful division. Through it all, we have been blessed with
a steady group of contributing silent heroes. Each
opportunity to give, or urgent request for assistance, has
been met with a smile, and an immediate donation for
needed supplies.

Operation Enduring Care

The big corporate donors have a tendency to get the
headlines, but that is only to encourage other large groups
to join us. Our silent contributors are why this collection
has continued to assist our veterans in need. The steady
stream of donations allows contributions to be readily
acquired.
Every two weeks, a stream of needed hygiene items,
snacks and warm gently used clothing is brought to our
veterans. Often without fanfare, items are given directly to
awaiting veterans.
Our collection’s purpose is to show appreciation and
compassion for those that served. The military formations
from the past have begun to thin out over time. The
footfalls of finely drilled servicemembers fade. The posture
of our silvered servicemembers may not be as rigid. But all
served with Honor, performed their Duty and honored our
Country.
We seek not publicity or praise, but the opportunity to
forge our legacy through enduring service. It is through
the efforts of our silent heroes that our collection continues
its enduring service.
Our silent heroes have contributed, supported and
encouraged us. For all of our donors and silent heroes, I am
eternally grateful. Our legacy of enduring care is written by
your deeds.

Al Statton
Chairman
Operation Enduring Care

We Will Never Forget

Monetary donations in any amount are
especially welcome.
Checks are payable to:
American Legion Post 1244
Memo line: Operation Enduring Care
PO Box 238
Greenlawn, NY 11740

Greenlawn Fire Department Juniors Collect for Operation Enduring Care
The Greenlawn FD Junior Firefighters have greatly supported our mission to provide comfort, care,
and non-perishable food items to our veterans in need. Due to the additional challenges and hardships
complicated by the COVID-19 Crisis, the needs of our veterans are amplified.
Led by Firefighter Marissa Moszczyc and EMT Lauren Silberstein, the Junior Firefighters with the
collaboration of the teachers and staff of the John H. Glenn High School, contributed 500 items. The
items consisted of non-perishable foods, hygiene and snacks. These were matched by “Operation
Enduring Care” to fulfill immediate veteran needs. It is with great pride and appreciation on behalf of our veterans in
need, that our gratitude is extended. Very well done!
The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020
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Northport
from the outside
it looks ordinary
red brick buildings
arrayed on a large
campus
inside men and
women
of all ages
are cared for
and given hope
for they are the ones
who gave us all
courage
as they preserved
our collective peace
inside this
extraordinary place
these veterans
are nourished
and healed
of wounds we can
see
and those that are
buried
deep within

Mary Flatley, U.S.M.C.
American Legion Greenlawn Post 1244
My collection of poems, “Tomorrow” is available for
sale at The Walt Whitman Birthplace 246 Old Walt
Whitman Road, Huntington Station, NY

Over a half a million veterans are eligible for property
tax exemptions in NY. The amount of the exemption
varies depending upon the time of service but could be as
much as 25% if you have served in a combat zone. Many
local governments also offer a Cold War veteran’s
The Cost-of-Living Adjustment
exemption of up to 15% for veterans who served on active
(COLA) is determined by the
duty between 1945 and 1991. The Town Assessor’s Office
Social Security Administration
is responsible for the administration and processing of
and is based on the Bureau of
property tax exemptions allowed under state and local
Labor Statistics (BLS) report of
laws. If you are a Huntington resident, Call (631) 351-3226
September 2020 inflation data.
For 2021, the increase was small - only 1.3%. This was due for more information. All Exemption applications must be
to low inflation and the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on filed on or before March 1st.”
the economy. The new 2021 VA disability rates will be
effective December 1, 2020 and veterans should see the
Wishing all of my fellow veterans special blessings for a
increase in their January, 2021 VA compensation
wonderful, safe holiday and a New Year that brings you
payment.
bright new beginnings!

You Earned It!

Cost of Living
Adjustments and
Property Tax Exemptions

The VA has not yet updated their pay charts reflecting
the 2021 pay rates, however, I found a great website that
has charts and explains the 2021 ratings. If you are
interested in viewing the new pay rates and have internet
access, visit:
https://vaclaimsinsider.com/va-disability-rates-2021explained/
The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020

Sincerely,

Michelle Martin
American Legion Post 1244 Service Officer
Cell: 646-937-2940
Email: mmartin@sus.org
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Military Exchange Online Shopping Privileges for Veterans
The Army Airforce Exchange System (AAFES) now
provides all honorably discharged Veterans with a lifelong
online military exchange shopping benefit. DOD
regulations were changed to allow this access on Veterans
Day 2017, but there is not a lot of awareness or
information out there on this benefit. In addition, effective
with the beginning of this year (CY 2020), DOD made an
additional change, granting disabled veterans in-store
shopping access for Exchanges and Commissaries.
Hopefully, this will help those who need this information
take fuller advantage of this new set of benefits that you
have already earned through your service to our Nation.
First, some personal perspective/observations: As
an Army Retiree, I have been using the Exchange (and
Commissary) throughout—and after—my years in
uniform. However, I never used the online option until the
COVID-19 Pandemic. It’s been 6 months now, and my
wife and I are quite satisfied with the results. There
24/7/365 telephone customer service, and those folks at
AAFES HQ (in Dallas) are very helpful—and patient!
The AAFES shopping for Veterans website:
shopmyexchange/vets.com
The shopmyexchange Customer Service Phone
Number: (800) 527-2345
Another “fun fact”: the AAFES version of the Amazon
Fulfillment Center is in Newport News, VA. However, if
they don’t have the item, you could be getting a box from
as close as Joint Base Maguire/Dix in New Jersey, or
Tinker AFB in Oklahoma (or, a few times, JB-Lewis/
McChord in Washington State!).
How Military shopping benefits are determined:
Federal law provides the framework for DOD regs on who
can have military shopping privileges. Congress deems
that the cost savings available through military shopping
(lower prices, no sales tax), are classified as "nonmonetary compensation” for military service.
Online Exchange shopping benefits include the some
of the same attractive features that you would enjoy
with on-base shopping, with some additional ones:

•Tax-free shopping
•Military-exclusive pricing in some cases, always
highly competitive prices

your MILITARY STAR™ Card (The AAFES charge card,
which Veterans can now obtain and use for Exchange
shopping. However, it is not required for Exchange
shopping).
Who is eligible for this benefit? Honorably
discharged Veterans of all United States Armed
Forces, including the Air Force, Army, Navy, Marines
and Coast Guard as well as the Air Force Reserve,
Army Reserve, Navy Reserve, Marine Corps Reserve,
Coast Guard Reserve and National Guard may shop
online with any of the military exchanges that offer
online services. Remember, however, the online
shopping benefit does not grant installation access.
Which Exchange systems provide the Veterans
online shopping benefit? The Army & Air Force
Exchange Service (AAFES) is by far the largest U.S.
military retail system. Of course, its primary
customers are intended to be U.S. Army and Air Force
personnel. However, from the beginning of online
military shopping services, AAFES has been the
primary provider. They have the largest inventory by
far.
The other Exchanges offer these services to varying
degrees, but ALL Honorably discharged Veterans of
all United States Armed Forces can use AAFES. The
Navy Exchange (NEX) markets Veterans shopping
as VOSB, the Veterans Online Shopping Benefit.
Their online site: www.myNavyExchange.com.
The Coast Guard Exchange has also expanded
online shopping privileges to all honorable
discharged veterans. Of course, their system is
comparatively small, and the Marine Exchange
(MCX) is also limited in capabilities and inventory.
Except for USMC uniform items, MCX personnel
will generally guide you AAFES.
Conclusion: Some things never change: the prices
AAFES online are just like shopping in the physical
PX: many prices will be unbeatable, but in some cases
you can do better. As always, it pays to shop other
retail websites when you first start with AAFEs. So,
go online for AAFES or for the exchange for your
branch of service, open an account, and give it a try.
Happy shopping! It’s a perk you earned!

•Members-only credit options
•Free shipping on orders over $49 or more

Jack Walsh, Member, Post 1244

•Free shipping on any amount when you use
The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020
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Final Salute
James Beaton
December 19, 2020

United States Army

Robert E. Lee
September 17, 2020

United States Army

Herb Walker
December 12, 2020

United States Army

Their sense of duty continues to preserve our past, safeguard
our present and sustain our future.

A Season For Giving

L-R: PC Bob Santo, Joe Sledge and PC Dennis Madden

Our Operation Enduring Care program has been
fortunate to have received numerous donations of food
from our many community partners and individuals.
This year, we were proud to donate a van-load of nonperishable food to Operation Hope, a program of Island
Harvest, dedicated to providing food for Long Island’s
veterans and their families in need.
All of our local food banks have been under a great deal
of stress due to joblessness related to the pandemic. If you
can give - please do!

Santa’s Helpers L-R: Bob Santo, Steve Scinta and Dennis
Madden at Angels For Warriors

The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020

We always look forward to our visit to Joe Sledge at the
Northport VA Medical Center each Holiday Season.
bringing gifts from our post members to those veterans
and their families who are in need.
This year, however, the need was especially great, so
in lieu of gifts, we were asked to provide gift cards from
big-box stores so that the families could use our assistance
for food, clothing and toys as they needed.
We were greeted, as always by Joe (Santa) Sledge
waiting for us at the entrance to Bldg. 200.

OEC’s Al Statton and Operation Hope’s John Maher

Angels For Warriors has been the recipient of the Mark
Gawesky Toy Drive’s donated toys and funds for a
number of years. The local charity provides pro and low
bono legal help for veterans. They also help veterans and
families in any kind of need.
This year, Angels For Warriors will be bringing Post
1244’s donated toys to Services For The Underserved
(S:SUS), Northport VAMC and Long Island Cares. We
also provided AFW with a supply of Walmart gift cards to
assist those veterans who come to them for assistance.
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The Greenlawn Bugle Earns Another First Prize

We are proud to announce that our Post 1244 quarterly newsletter, The Greenlawn Bugle, has garnered a first prize
award for posts of 249 members or less. The award was given by the American Legion Media Alliance, the successor
organization to the National American Legion Press Association.
We owe thanks to all who have contributed in any way to the success of our newsletter (now in its 14th year). Our writers, photographers, advertisers, critics and everyone who provide suggestions and feedback continue to fine tune this
enterprise of ours.
We wish to extend a very special thanks to all who make our American Legion Post worthy of writing about!

The Greenlawn Bugle is looking for a few volunteers
Our award-winning newsletter could use some part time
help. We are looking for a member or two to join the team
and spend a small amount of time assisting in some of the
functions of running this newsletter.

perfect as possible.
When we begin engaging in activities again next year,
someone who is good with a camera would be always
appreciated.

If you have a talent for writing, we can always use
Even if you just have some ideas we might be able to
articles which would be
use we want to hear from you!
of interest to our principal
audience – your fellow
Please contact me at 516-458-7881 or
veterans.
bobsanto2@Verizon.net.
First person articles
about your experiences in Many thanks,
the military are always welcome. If your writing skills are
a bit rusty, we will carefully edit your work and make it as Bob Santo

Bugle Sponsorship Ads
Thanks to our sponsors on pages 13 through 16 of each issue, we have been able to publish our newsletter each quarter
at no cost to the post and its members for the past 14 years. We are ever grateful for their support. We ask that our
members support the merchants and service providers among them. Please also thank our many local elected officials
who also sponsor the Bugle, whenever you see them.
We have recently added a new volunteer to our staff, Legionnaire Walter Rabe, who will be in charge of soliciting
new ads, encouraging the renewal of existing ads, and keeping it all organized. Thank you, Walter, for your help!
If you know of someone who might be interested in sponsoring an advertisemen in the Greenlawn Bugle, please
contact Walter at: walterrabe11740@yahoo.com

The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020
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Post 1244 American Legion Auxiliary to Disband
We regret to announce that American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 1244 will be
discontinuing operations.

the leadership of the late Fran Hubbs.

Our Auxiliary accomplished a great deal.
It has become impossible for the unit Their fundraisers and events have contributed to a great
many causes of benefit to our veterans and their families.
to continue due to the pressures of
work, family, and health issues on the
We are grateful to them for all they have accomplished.
leadership of the unit.
If there are any eligible women (or men) who would be
There being no one to step in to take on the responsibil- willing to step up to save this Auxiliary unit, please contact
ities of the unit it was decided that it would be best to close Post Commander Donna Boyle at 631-942-2156 or by
down.
email at 39dpip@gmail.com
We wish to thank all who have supported our AuxiliaThose members who paid their 2020-2021 dues will
ry unit since their charter was granted to it in 2009 under
continue their membership until June 30, 2021.

Post 1244’s “Veterans Weekly Bulletin”
One of the challenges we face is communicating
important and timely information to our over 200
members.
With all that we do in this area, we are one of
the very best Legion Posts in the U.S. at using
all forms of media to reach our members.
Over the past 7 years, we have continued to
improve our “Veterans Weekly Bulletin” in
response to the suggestions of our faithful
readers.
We do try to limit it to once a week, unless
there is an important special announcement.
If you would like to receive this source of
information tailored to Post 1244 veterans and
their families, please let me know at
bobsanto@verizon.net. Or call 516-458-7881.

Bob
Santo
Bob
Santo

You can unsubscribe at anytime!

S%. J()*+, C(-./01 #4810 K.08,%) (9 C(1-:;-)
631-754-9488 Rentals / Membership
Our newly refurbished hall is available for all your special occasions.
Call now and reserve! 631-754-9488

The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020
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American Legion Riders
Happy Holidays to all!

Never Forget the past. If it wasn’t for those heroes’
today would be so very different.

December is here and almost the end
The Riders would like to wish everyone a Happy and
of another year. This month, the Riders
Safe Holiday Season!
pulled
out their
long
sleeves and leather jackets.
This was a hard year for all
of us, but 2021 has no
choice but to be better.
This year our
Thanksgiving Run was a
great day bringing smiles
to many. We still made a
lot of noise, woke up a few
people, but always tried to
keep a 6 motorcycle
distance between us emphasis on tried!! We had our Veterans Day Fundraiser
followed by a short ceremony. This year, the Pearl Harbor
Day Ceremony was also reduced in attendance. We all can

Bruce Blanco
Director, Legion Riders Chapter 1244

Sons of The American Legion
Founded in 1932, Sons of The American Legion exists
to honor the service and sacrifice of all
veterans.
Our squadron members include males of
all ages whose parents or grandparents
served in the U.S. military and were eligible
for American Legion membership. Members
of The American Legion, American Legion Auxiliary and
Sons of The American Legion comprise the Legion
Family, which has a combined membership of nearly 3
million.
In keeping with the mission of the Sons of The
American Legion, members of our squadron will soon be

assisting our Operation Enduring Care program to
prepare care packages for veteran residents at the
Northport VA Medical Center.
If you are a current member of our Sons Squadron and
would like to help out with this effort, please contact
squadron commander Angus Kennedy at 516-241-1399

Angus Kennedy
Commander, Sons of The American
Legion
Angus.Kennedy@bgis.com

516-241-1399

American Legion Post Decals
Display your pride as a member of American Legion
Greenlawn Post 1244
These long lasting vinyl decals can be displayed on your rear windshield.
They are available for $6 each. E mail us at Post1244@verizon.net to order yours.

The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020
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Vice Commander’s Call to Members: “What’s In Your Wallet?”
As we come to the end of
another year, it bears reminding
that we are, after all, a
membership organization.
Nothing we have
accomplished as a national
organization or as a local post
could have happened without
the dedication of all our paying
members.
If you are carrying a membership card with the date
2020, you are about to be in arrears.
Please don’t put it off any longer.
We want you to belong!
Please see the instructions below to renew your
American Legion 2021 membership.

What’s In Your Wallet?
Our membership is on a fiscal year basis. 2021 dues
became payable beginning July 1, 2020. Most of our
members pay their dues in the weeks after July 1.
However, after many renewal notices, some have still
failed to do so.
This puts an undue burden on those of us who are
responsible to keep up our membership. If there are
financial reasons for your delay, we ask that you just let
us know.

Renew online at:
www.legion.org/renew
Or simply make out a check
for $50 payable to:
“American Legion Post 1244”
and mail it to:
Carlo Giordano
202 E. 23rd St.

On the right is the image of a 2021 paid membership
card. Please notice the date: 2021.

Carlo Giordano
1st Vice Commander
Membership Chairman

Welcome To Our Newest Post 1244 Members
American Legion
Anthony Caputo
Richard Chanin
Joe Fasulo
Kenneth Kodak

The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020
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The Commander’s Corner
“Seasons Greetings and Happy
Holidays” or “Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year” with a
hug or handshake would be how
you were greeted in a typical
year but this has not been a
typical year.

of local charities and veterans. If you need assistance
please reach out. The post has established a procedure to
ensure we meet the federal requirements for charities. No
one wants to break any laws or put the post in a bad light.
That said, the main thing is if you need help please reach
out and we will try.
Our assistance will require some paperwork but to quote
the motto of an Engineer Battalion I was a member of:
“Essayons”. (Let us try.)

So we smile behind our
masks and wave at each other
across rooms and from our cars. We visit by phone or
Our service officer, Michelle Martin has not let me
Zoom instead of sharing meals or parties. We are unable to down when have I asked for her assistance. She has
celebrate with each other this year but I hope everyone has knowledge of an amazing network of support for Veterans.
been able to stay healthy.
My contact information just in case you need it is
The rollout of the vaccine, heavily supported by the
39DPip@gmail.com or 631-271-2643 if you prefer phone
Army appears to be going well and might let Americans
to email.
have a more normal 2021.
A few major changes have occurred within the post the
Thank you for all the support you have given to me and
last few months, among them are that Charlie Tritto has
the Post in 2020.
transferred to another post. Please join me and wish
Charlie, our Chaplain, good luck and best wishes in the
Donna Boyle
future in his new post. John Carr, our Assistant Chaplain
Post Commander
has stepped up and is now Post Chaplain. Please join me
and welcome him.
An important function the post performs is the support

The Greenlawn Bugle
The American Legion Media Alliance 2020 First Place Award
For Posts Under 249 Members
Naonal American Legion Press Associaon First Place Award 2018;
Second Place Award 2019
New York American Legion Press Associaon’
Associaon’s Best Paper Award
20092009-20122012-20132013-20142014-20152015-20162016-20172017-20182018-2019

Follow Us on Facebook

Follow Us on Twitter

The Greenlawn Bugle: Editor, Publisher, Writer, Photographer and Reporter Bob Santo
Contributing Writers: Charlie Armstrong, Bruce Blanco, Donna Boyle, Mary Flatley
Carlo Giordano, Angus Kennedy, Michelle Martin, Allen Schwartz, Al Statton, Jack Walsh
Photos by: Charlie Armstrong, Bob Santo, and many unknowns
Copy Editor, Envelope Labeling, Stuffing, Circulation and Morale Officer: Madelaine Santo
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OLM SNOPQOMQ

Chad A. Lupinacci
Supervisor
Town of Huntington

100 Main Street, Room 200,
Huntington, NY 11743
CLupinacci@huntingtonny.gov
631-351-3030

Mark A. Cuthbertson
Councilman
Town of Huntington

Thank you for your Service
Huntington Town Hall
100 Main Street, Huntington, NY 11743

631-351-3172
MCuthbertson@huntingtonny.gov

Thank you to our
Veterans
and their families for
serving our country.

Councilman Eugene Cook
Town of Huntington
631-351-3174
ecook@huntingtonny.gov

Joan Cergol
Councilwoman
Town of Huntington

Councilman Edmund J.M. Smyth, USMCR,
Veteran
Semper Fi
esmyth@huntingtonny.gov
631--351
351--3175
631

Kevin S. Orelli
Superintendent of Highways
Town of Huntington

100 Main Street
Huntington, NY 11743
(631) 351-3173
jcergol@huntingtonny.gov

Proud member of
American Legion Auxiliary
Greenlawn Unit 1244

The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020

Highway Operations Center
30 Rofay Drive
Huntington, NY 11743
(631) 499-0444
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OLM SNOPQOMQ
Steve Stern

William R. Spencer, MD

Member of Assembly
10th District
Suffolk County

Suffolk County Legislator
18th Legislative District

95 Broad Hollow Road
Suite 100
Melville, NY 11747
631-271-8025

224 Wall St., Suite 303
Huntington, NY 11743
(631)854-4500
Fax (631)854-4503

sterns@assembly.state.ny.us

Susan A. Berland, Esq.
SUFFOLK COUNTY LEGISLATOR

16th Legislative District
6080 Jericho Turnpike – Suite 307
Commack, NY 11725

We join you in support of Our Troops.
We thank them for their dedicated service
and sacrifice for our Country.

631-854-5100
Fax: 631-854-5103
susan.berland@suffolkcountyny.gov

Long Island & Queens
Vitreoretinal Consultants, PC
Locations in:
Great Neck, Hauppauge, Elmhurst, Riverhead
and Rockville Center
For directions and contact information:
www.longislandretina.com

Thank You, Veterans

The Greenlawn Bugle December, 2020
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OLM SNOPQOMQ
Huntington Tri Village
LITTLE LEAGUE / SENIOR LEAGUE

UNITED STATES COLUMBARIUM CO.

SERVING THE
TOWN OF HUNTINGTON
AGES 5 TO 18

(631) 925-6104

“WE ARE PROUD
TO SUPPORT
OUR
AMERICAN HEROES”

Fresh Pond Crematory
61-40 Mount Olivet Crescent
Middle Village, NY 11379
718-821-9700

www.freshpondcrematory.com
J.P. Di Troia President
Serving the community since 1884
Cremation Chapel Services Columbarium Niches
Memorial Urns
Pre-need Memorials
Call our Expert Memorial Counselors For Details

41 Commack Road Commack, NY 11725
Phone: 631-499-8600
Thomas Rose, Vice President,
Branch Manager
775 Pulaski Rd Greenlawn, NY 11740
Phone: 631-757-6100
Maria Selvaggio, Assistant Treasurer,
Branch Manager
167 Walt Whitman Rd Huntington Station,
NY 11746
Phone: 631-547-5370
Kathleen Benoit, Vice President
Branch Manager
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OLM SNOPQOMQ

Tom Kidby

Ronald Szabo

(631) 754-2500
Proudly helping protect families
from Mayhem for over 30 years!!

Compliments of
The Flatley Family

444 Elwood Rd., East Northport, NY 11731
631-368-8022

Compliments of Brian Madden
Squadron 1244
Sons of The American Legion

NOLAN

The Officers and Members of
Greenlawn Volunteer Fire Department Support

American Legion Greenlawn Post 1244

FUNERAL HOME
Est. 1948

FHIJ LKLMJN AIJOLJ
NPMQRSPMQ, NY 11768

(631)754-2400
www.nolanfh.com
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